J-Term Course Q&A Schedule (Residential)

**Monday, November 7**

**9:30:00 AM - 9:55:00 AM**

**Location:** Gutman Conf Ctr 1-2-3 (HGSE)

**H210V** Empowering Human Relationships Across Developmental Contexts  
*Junlei Li*

**10:30:00 AM - 10:55:00 AM**

**Location:** Larsen 106 (HGSE)

**A510A** Fugitive Negotiation: Negotiating Power, Space, and Purpose with/in Educational Institutions  
*Samuel Straus*  
*Whitney Benss*

**11:00:00 AM - 11:59:00 AM**

**Location:** Online

**A210H** Introduction to Policymaking in Action  
*Laura Schifter*

**2:40:00 PM - 3:05:00 PM**

**Location:** GCC Event 4&5 (HGSE)

**A710Z** Brave Leadership: Courage and Transformation in US Higher Education  
*Susan Marine*  
*Timothy McCarthy*

**Tuesday, November 8**

**9:30:00 AM - 9:55:00 AM**

**Location:** Online

**T801** Teaching Climate Change  
*Tina Grotzer*

**10:30:00 AM - 10:55:00 AM**

**Location:** Larsen 106

**H110G** Learning in a Globalizing World: Toward Cultural and Global Awareness for Justice  
*Bruno della Chiesa*

**10:30:00 AM - 10:55:00 AM**

**Location:** Larsen G08

**H310W** Innovation and Justice: Developing New School and Community Strategies that Strengthen Children  
*Richard Weissbourd*

**2:00:00 PM - 2:25:00 PM**

**Location:** Larsen 203 (HGSE)

**A310G** Data Wise: Using Collaborative Data Inquiry to Build Equitable Schools  
*Kathryn Boudett*
Tuesday, November 8

Tue 11:30:00 AM - 11:55:00 AM  Location: Larsen 106 (HGSE)
HT123  Informal Learning for Children
Joe Blatt

Tue 1:30:00 PM - 1:55:00 PM  Location: Larsen 203 (HGSE)
S061A  Statistical and Psychometric Methods for Educational Measurement
Andrew Ho

Tue 2:00:00 PM - 2:25:00 PM  Location: Askwith (HGSE)
HT107  Topics in Educational Psychology
Jon Star

Thursday, November 10

Thu 10:30:00 AM - 10:55:00 AM  Location: Gutman Conf Ctr 4 (HGSE)
S417  Social Relationships and Networks in School Organizations
Ebony Bridwell-Mitchell

Thu 2:30:00 PM - 2:55:00 PM  Location: Longfellow 116-Askwith (HGSE)
S305  Slow Looking: The Art and Practice of Learning through Observation
Christina Smiraglia

Thu 2:30:00 PM - 2:55:00 PM  Location: Gutman Conf Ctr 4 (HGSE)
T004  Ethnic Studies and Education
Christina Villarreal

Thu 3:00:00 PM - 3:25:00 PM  Location: Online
A101  Native Americans in the 21st Century: Nation-Building I
Joseph Kalt